
STDDY OF A GREAT POET-
SECOND PAPER ON LORD BYRON

Dr. Kingsbury on Byron’s Letters. His Intense Per-

sonality, Unrivalled Vitality, Homeric
Vigor, Marvellous Genius,

Byron's letters —quite numerous —not

covering many years of his short life, for

he died at thirty-six—are of the highest

excellence, and neither the last two or

three years have been very much lauded

in England, after so long a silence or

such an age of depreciation. Two new

and elaborate editions of Byron's entire

works, including all ot his prose, have

been issued in England in some eight or
tea volumes, each lully and carefully edit-
ed, and the prose has made a decided im-
piessiou upon the English mind. 1 have

seen praise of the highest kind bestowed
upon the letters and journal by writers
ol ability and reputation. In Moore's "Life
of Byron,” read a half century since by
me, there are many letters from the
great poet that aie admirable specimens
of that kind of writing 1 . I have met with
nothing better in the letters ot Southey,
Cowper, Horace Walpole, or any of the
more famous epistolary writers in our
tongue. You must go 10 the Continent
of Europe, if you would find anything
finer, richer, of more consummate effects.
He must have been indeed a very great

man to have written so much in verse
end prose, and to have done it so well—-
with such mastery and with such super-
lative richness and vividness. In defam-
ing Byron as a poet, and denying him the
great qualities of a high genius, his per-
sonal character has been assailed with
intense sverity. It must be acknowledged
with candor that his life was sadly de-
bauched, and that he not only shortened
it by his vicious and protracted satur-
nalias of wickedness and dissipation,
but he undermined his poetical powers

also. So, at any rate, Taine thinks, and
points in evidence to the last part of his
greatest work, ‘‘Don Juan.” riut, how-
ever degrading his life in Europe, it is

not believed by Tom Moore, Hobhousc
and bis other intimate friends, that he
was really a “bad-hearted man.” His
greatest contemporary genius, Sir Walter
Scott, described him "as being a man of
real goodness of heart, and the kindest
and best feelings, miserably thrown away

by his foolish contempt ot public opinion.”
Lockhart's Life of Scott, volume vii.
323 pages. Sir Walter was so noble, gra-
cious, unselfish, without a tinge or taint
of jealousy of any rival, that we may well
trust his opinion of the author who prac-
tically at the time superseded him in
holding the ear of the world as a poet

when Byron began to send forth in con-
tinual streams his marvelous poems.
Byron’s own heart became tempestuous,
“a whirling gulf of phantasy and
flame,’ to quote from himself. He was a
good hater enough, he had great powers
of sarcasm, he was master of an eagle-
scream of defiance, and produced the
highest expressions of contempt, objur-
gation, onslaught and infuriated disjike

that belong to English literature. The
revilment and hootings he received from
home but aroused his anger, and set
in furious motion his fiood of tempestu-
ous ridicule and avalanches of sarcasm
and disgust.

I referred to the marvellous power and
popularity he had in Europe. To the read-
ers of this time this tact i 8 not well
know i. It is certainly true that his in-
tense personality, his unrivalled vitality,
his Homeric vigor, his marvellous genius
had affected European writers of parts as
no other modern had affected them. Mr.
Henley sees this with his observant, ap-
prehensive eye, and writes that Byron’s
voice and genius “had been recognized as
the most human and the least insular
raised on English ground since Shakes-
peare’s.” He says: ‘‘ln Russia he had
created Pushkin and Lermontofl; in
Germany he had awakened Heine, inspired
Schumann, and been saluted as an equal
by the poet of Faust (Goethe) himself;
in Spain he had a share in moulding the
noisy and unequal talent of Espronceda:
in Italy he had helped to develop and to
shape the melancholy and daring genius
of Leopardi; and in France he had been

one of the presiding forces of a great
aesthetic revolution. To the men of 1830.
he was a special and peculiar hero.” It
appears thi i. most of tiie greater writers
of France shared in the Byronic taste and
influence —Hugo, Musset, Berlioz, Dela-
croix, and possibly others, were fascinated,
and injected with the Byronic enthusiasm
and life and strength. His great influ-
ence is recognized by Taine and Mazzini.
The latter cauterized the English for their
neglect of their great poet, and wrote of
their “scandalous forgetfulness of the im-
mense work done by him in giving a
European role ... to English litera-
ture and awakening all over the Conti-
nent so much 'appreciation and sympathy
for England’.” I quote from Henley. It

is really curious that Swinburne, who so
scorned and derided Byron, should have
admitted later that in him after all there
is unmistakably a “splendid and imperish-
able excellence of sincerity and strength.”
Matthew Arnold, a superior poet and a
critic of the highest rank in English li-
terature, possibly only second to Sainte
Reauve in his day, the unrivaled French
critic, was a steadfast, most earnest ad-
mirer of Wordsworth. After Dantes,
Shakespeare, Moliere, Milton and Goethe,
Arnold declared he did not know “where
else, among the moderns, we are to find
his superiors.” Without stopping to ex-
press wonder at the great company, “the
larger and more splendid luminaries in
the poetical heavqn than Wordsworth,"
with whiAh the French playwright,
Moliere, is associated, I mention here‘that
Arnold actually admitted that Byron

was the equal of Wordsworth, and assert-
ed of “this glorious pair,” and please mark
it that “when the year 1900 is turned,
and the ((English) nation comes to-re-
count her poetic glories in the century

which had just then ended,” the first

names with her will be these—the great
names of William Wordsworth and George

Gordon Byron.
“Reviewing “Childe Harold’s Pilgrim

age” the last two Cantos, so greatly supe-

rior to Cantos. First and Second. Tame
breaks out into fervid praise saying that
“Wordsworth, Walter Scott, by the >ide
of this prodigality of accumulated splen-
dors," seem* d |*oor and gloomy: never
sunt* Aeschylus was seen so tragic a
pomp and men followed, with u sort of

fiHtiir * nr- i i iini r#i um'tnti.- figures ivriiini

he brought in mournful ranks before our
eyes from the past.” Again copying siv
•damns particularly, after copying seven!
others, the illustrious French critic suys:

“Has ever style better expressed a soul?

It is seen here laboring and expanding.
Long and stormingly the ideas boiled like

metal heaped in the furnace. They melted
there before the strain of the intense
trial; they mingled there in their lava
amidst shocks and evplosions, and then
at last the door is opened; a dull stream

of fire descends into the trough prepared

beforehand, heating the circumambient
air, and its glittering hues scorch the
eyes which persist in looking upou it.”
Once more, let Taine be heard: “Descrip-

tion and monotogue did not suffice Byron,

and he needed to express his ideal, events
and actions. Only events put to proof
the force and spring of the soul; only ac-
tions manifest and measure this force and
spring. Amidst events he sought* for the
most powerful, amidst others the
strongest.” His long array of poems be-
ginning with “The Bride of Abydos” and
ending with “The Prisoner of Chillon,”
illustrate this analysis. He insists that
Byron is genuine, a very great poet, and

that through his swiftly moving, animated
poems truth flows in all. “No: this man
is not an arranger of effects or an in-
ventor of phrases. He has lived amidst
the spectacles he describes; he has ex-
perienced the emotions he relates. He
lias been a score of times near death, —

in the Morea, in the anguish and solitude
of fever; at Duli, in a shipwreck; at
Malta, in England, and in Italy, in the
dangers of the duel, plots of insurrection,
commencements of sudden attacks, at sea,
in arms, on horseback, having seen assas-
sination, wounds, agonies close to him,
and that more tiian once.” You should
read Torn Moore's long aud most interest
ing Life of Byron. You wiil find this given
from the great poet: "I am living here
exposed to assassination daily, for I have
happened to make a powerful and un-
principled man my enemy; and I never
sleep the worse for it, or ride in less soli-
tary places, because precaution is useless,
and one thinks of it as of a disease which
may or may not strike.” If you would
see the splendid courage of the man see
him as Moore gives it near the Gulf of
San Fiorcnzo, in a terrific sea, his yacht
thrown on the shore. It is too long to
quote but is most interesting. Byron was
a great observer and a most gifted de-
seriber. See “Prisoner of Chillon,” and
an hundred other places. Taine calls
“Manfred” the “twin-brother of the
greatest poem of the age, Goethe's Faust.”
The critic surveying the two poems, is
moved to write of Byron—“But again,
how all these powers, assembled in a
single being, make him great! Into what
mediocirty and platitude sinks the “Faust
of Goethe, compared to ‘Manfred’.”

After writing thus far, I took down
from one of my cases the first volume of
Macaulay, one of the most fascinating of
all volumes in the literatures of the world
Turning to the elaborate and very strik-
ing essay on “Moore’s Life of Lord By-
ron,” which I read last in 1892, I was
arrested at almost every page with the
incomparable style, its freshness, its spirit
and its interpretations of the Byronic life,
character, moods, spirit, originality, power
arid splendor. It is not by any means a
flattering or exaggerated view of the great
poet and erratic Englishman. It was first
published in 1830, and fills thirty-four
octavo pages. The fault is, if there be
any, that it is too short. It is analytical
somewhat, and in the main presents no
doubt, a fairly accurate view- of Byron,
who had been dead hardly six years. It
is much more just, appreciative, and in-
teresting than Hazlitt’s fierce assault,
Macaulay with prescience foretold that the
estimate of Byron then prevailing would
undergo a marked change, but, he said,
that he had but little doubt that “after
the closest scrutiny, there will still re-
main much that can only perish with the
English language.” There ean be no doubt
of this. After eliminating absolutely all
that severe, even carping, snappish criti-
cism has rejected and damned, there is
still left a stout volume of lofty, eloquent,
splendidly imaginative poetry equalling
that of any modern poet save only the
four or five of the acknovdedged highest
order. Marlowe, a great genius, wrote

much that is offensively bad, vicious and
inferior, but a very choice body of poetry

could be carefully garnered from the
whole, as Matthew Arnold has so admir-
ably done for Wordsworth. The body or
volume of genuine poetry of a high grade

that can be obtained ny faithful, judi-
cious selection from Byron, would be of
an elevated and splendid type rivalling
I’ny poet since Milton unless Tennyson be
excepted. That the interest in Byron has
very greatly diminished I have stated in
the first part of this discussion—in Num-
ber One. That it has been mainly brought
about by indiscriminate, wholesale depre-
ciation and personal attack upon the noble
poet is certain, as I opine. He excited
more interest in the first years of his poetic-
exaltation than ever attended the career
ot any other English poet as has been
mentioned. This is freely admitted even
by his unjust, unfair detractors. His
gifts were easily marked. He had great
descriptive power. He had intense dis-
likes and disgusts. He had a manner that
was full of dash, spirit, defiance, clarity,
force, saucy independence- Macaulay says
that he excelled also in “meditation”—that
Hi.-' manner is indeed peculiar, and is al-
most unequalled—rapid, sketchy, full of
vigor; the selection happy; the strokes
few and bold.” He was never accused of
prolixity when in his mental prime.
“Nor had any writer so vast a command
of the whole eloquence of scorn, mis-
anthropy and despair.” Writing of him
several years ago, I dwelt particularly
upon the marvellous eloquence of the
man. and insisted that of all poets he ex-
celled in this great gift. I still hold him
to have been the most truly eloquent poet
from Chaucer to Swinburne. He did not
have high dramatic gifts, although ex-
amples may be found of this noble quality.
Macaulay holds him to be destitute her*'

that "he had nothing dramatic in his
genius." Taine holds that he had a very

j “Narrow imagination’’ for a “gnat poet”
that he was. “He does not invent, he
observes; lu- does not create, lie trim

•* rile*. His copy is darkly exaggerated

I hut it is a eopy.” Taine contends that
| "with great tragic sentiments he had a

j(i s-icnl mind.” He loved to read tin*
Bible, atid especially “the cruel stemne
and Ivrienl outcries of the old Hebrews"

I lie had gifts not perceived by Me* aulay,
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or his more sweeping assailants. Taine
fetes rightly when he says that he ob-

serves “the unity in tragedy,’ and that

“he loves oratorical form, symmetrical
phrase, condensed style." So apparent

were his oratorical endowments, his potter

for eloquence, that the eloquent orator.
It. It. Sheridan, “tried to induce Byron to
devote himself to eloquence.' Taine is
so impressed with his gifts in this direc-
tion that he says that "the vigor piercing

logic, wonderful vivacity, close argument

of his prose, prove that he would have
had the first rank amongst pamphleteers.
He would have rivalled, if he had not sur-

passed, Dean Swift and Sydney Smith and
Defoe. Writing of his long list of poems

Taine says: “I know that these sparkling

poems have grown dull in forty years.

(He was writing thirty-four years ago).

“In their necklace of oriental pearls have
been discovered beads ol glass. Byron

knew this inferiority.
To show the power and remaining popu-

larity of Byron I make here one state-

ment. Prom an examination I am sure
that more popular quotations I rein Byron

are still in use than from any other Eng-

lish poet except Shakespeare, Milton, Pope

and Wordsworth. Siuce Milton, the last

two named alone surpass Byron.
Goethe had an impression that Byron

wns indebted to his “Faust when writing

ho stirring, magnificent 'Minified. But

Byron states in a letter to Murray in I*2o,
that he '.ad not read "Faust.” not know-

•tig German “I ut he n.-d
luted and read by Monk Lewis in 1816."

He says he “was twitur.illy touch struck ¦
with it“; but he had higher inspiration
than this play give |jm. I‘»r he adds, "il I

was the Steinbach and the Jungfrau and
something else, much more than
“Faustus” that made me write
“Manfred.”
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